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1 Introduction
The contemporary world presents us with numerous dangers and challenges. We hear about
traffic accidents, crimes, confrontations between football hooligans, building disasters, etc. on
the news almost every day. In addition, terrorism has become a growing threat. In order to
prevent and combat such hazards, new intelligent solutions are required. Traditional urban
monitoring and surveillance systems, with operators overseeing any activities taking place, are
no longer sufficient, mainly because of the petabytes of data per minute that need to be
analyzed. Such a vast volume of data in current urban monitoring systems is the result
of widespread and growing use of various sensors, mainly digital cameras and
microphones. Therefore, new intelligent approaches for image and audio processing
and recognition are vital for modern security systems; in turn, they would not be
effective without innovative data encryption and protection techniques, including those
relying on digital watermarking.
The aims of this special issue are three-fold: (1) introducing innovative research in
intelligent processing techniques for security systems; (2) presenting new ways of applying
them; and (3) discussing different aspects of security architectures for law enforcement
agencies.
2 Review process
The special issue of BIntelligent Processing for Citizen Security^ collects reports of scientific
research conducted on a wide range of topics. In general, issues addressed by the submissions
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concern various fields of digital signal processing, ranging from digital watermarking tech-
niques to face detection in thermal images. There are certain characteristics which are common
to all the works reported; as stressed in Section 1 of this editorial, all the approaches aim to
improve citizen security.
Taking this into account, the Guest Editors represent expertise which covers
digital signal processing and its security applications. Prof. Andrzej Dziech is an
expert on digital communication, data analysis and compression, information and
coding theory, and watermarking technology. He has also coordinated several
security-oriented projects, such as the major European Union FP7 integrated project
INDECT. Remigiusz Baran is a specialist in image analysis, feature extraction and
pattern recognition. His expertise is also closely related to different security aspects,
as he has been a researcher on a number of relevant projects including INSIGMA.
Mikołaj Leszczuk’s expertise is mainly in quality assessment (especially for recog-
nition tasks), video processing (particularly video summarization, indexing and
compression) and in image retrieval. As the other editors, he has also been involved
in security-oriented projects, such as acting as a steering committee member in the
INDECT project.
Each submission was reviewed by at least three experts, both during the first and the second
round. Ultimately, a total of 15 papers were accepted for this special issue.
3 Guide to included papers
This special issue includes 15 papers. They fall into the following five main categories:
i. speech and other acoustic signal analysis,
ii. object (including face) detection, recognition and classification,
iii. image and video indexing and retrieval,
iv. digital watermarking,
v. integrated security architectures.
3.1 Speech and other acoustic signal analysis
This category includes three papers. In BSpeaker recognition based on multilevel
speech signal analysis on Polish corpus^ (10.1007/s11042-013-1502-0), the authors
present an approach in which spectral and high-level features (prosodic, articulatory,
and lexical) are combined to text-independent speaker verification. Instead of using
support vector machines (SVM), as in other successful speaker discrimination ap-
proaches, the authors propose a cosine similarity system with scoring methods based
on a modified z-norm (zero normalization) technique. The features are combined by
the AdaBoost algorithm. Since the aim of this paper was to show advantages of high-
level features in Polish language, the authors created a corpus consisting of semi-
spontaneous telephone conversations to be used as the test set.
The next item in this category, titled BFeature selection for acoustic event
detection^ (10.1007/s11042-013-1529-2), discusses an effective framework for the
recognition of acoustic events such as breaking glass and gunshots. When such
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sounds are detected in a public space, they are generally treated as being
anomalous and indicating a potentially dangerous situation (e.g., a robbery). As
such, their automatic recognition is highly desirable as a part of modern, intelligent
security systems. The paper presents superior feature sets, representative of these
sounds and selected following their processing using different feature extraction
algorithms, as well as the entire framework for effective recognition of acoustic
events. As the framework is based on minimum redundancy maximum relevance
and joint mutual information algorithms, and it uses hidden Markov model-based
classification, these methods are also discussed.
The third paper, titled BMultiple sound source localization in a free field using
an acoustic vector sensor^ (10.1007/s11042-013-1549-y), covers a somewhat
different area in the field. Instead of recognition, the paper focuses on
localization of sound sources using an array of dedicated sensors. The
localization is achieved by finding out the direction of arrival (DOA) of the sound
sources under consideration. The paper discusses the methods used to achieve this,
regardless of the frequency of sounds being analyzed, as well as presenting a test
set of synthetic and real acoustic signals. Results obtained using synthetic and real
acoustic signals are discussed with reference to the localization accuracy of the
methods presented and distribution of spectral energy.
3.2 Object (including face) detection, recognition and classification
The second category includes a total of six papers; it is divided into two sub-categories related
to objects (e.g., knives) and faces, respectively. The first object-related paper is titled BVisual
detection of knives in security applications using active appearance models^ (10.1007/s11042-
013-1537-2). The detection scheme presented in the paper is especially well suited to
applications such as luggage-scanning systems. Although it is based on the well-known
technique of active appearance models (AAMs), the paper is undeniably innovative, since the
approach is the first successful application of AAMs in general class object detection. In
addition, according to the authors’ best knowledge, it is the first example of research focusing
on knife detection.
The next object-related paper is titled BEfficient real- and non-real-time make and model
recognition of cars^ (10.1007/s11042-013-1545-2). It presents two different MMR
approaches; the first is capable of recognizing cars within real-time constraints with a
satisfactory classification accuracy (approx. 92 %), while the other, known as a visual content
classification (VCC) approach, gives a high accuracy (approx. 97 %) while maintaining
reasonable, non-real parameters of processing time. The real-time approach combines
speeded-up robust features (SURF) and support vector machines, while the VCC approach
combines selected MPEG-7 visual content descriptors and local features, including the scale
invariant feature transform (SIFT) and SURF.
The third paper in this sub-category, BA method for counting people attending large
public events^ (10.1007/s11042-013-1628-0), concerns the problem of analyzing video
sequences and detecting objects defined as Bhaving dimensions similar to the size of an
average human body .^ The aim of the system proposed in the paper is to count people in
a crowd and estimate the number of incomers as they are entering a public space (such as
a large sports arena) through the gates. The solution, known as virtual gate, is based on
the modified dense optical flow method and consists of two parts: the main module
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which performs image processing, and the calibration module where the optimal counting
threshold, quantifying the human silhouette at a given camera view, is determined.
The title of the first face recognition-related paper is BFace detection and facial
expression recognition using simultaneous clustering and feature selection via an
expectation propagation statistical learning framework^ (10.1007/s11042-013-1548-z).
The statistical learning framework is proposed in the paper as being dedicated to face
detection and facial expression recognition. It is based on a nonparametric Bayesian
analysis technique known as the Dirichlet process, which has been used to extend the
finite generalized Dirichlet (GD) mixture model (successfully utilized in previously
reported relevant works) into an infinite case. Nonparametric Bayesian analysis makes
it possible to avoid the problems of data size over- and under-fitting. Therefore,
different feature subsets, chosen using the localized feature selection scheme, can be
combined with different mixture components.
BInfluence of low resolution of images on the reliability of face detection and
recognition^ (10.1007/s11042-013-1568-8) addresses the problem of face detection and
recognition in low-resolution images (e.g., from video monitoring images) and its
efficiency in real-time constraints. The paper presents various face detection tech-
niques and test-sets composed of images selected from different databases in accor-
dance to biometric standards. The results, in particular those related to minimum
resolution requirements and their influence on face detection and recognition, show
that face recognition can be performed accurately even when the pixel dimensions of
the image are small, e.g., 21 by 21 pixels. Moreover, the approach presented in the
paper ensures high recognition accuracy when the training dataset is small.
The next face recognition-related paper, titled BAutomatic method for the detection of
characteristic areas in thermal face images^ (10.1007/s11042-013-1745-9), presents a
novel algorithm for thermogram analysis, enabling the automatic localization of
characteristic areas of the face. The approach can be applied at locations such as
airports in order to detect people suffering from fever as a potential symptom of an
infectious disease. The main advantages of the approach are its robustness to variation in
the subject’s appearance, changes in head position and orientation, and background
clutter (such as caused by hair and the hairline). Each variable has been confirmed by
experiments carried out on a large test set which includes images registered using several
thermal cameras, each with a different sensitivity. In addition, the test images have been
collected in real conditions, maintaining the principles related to taking thermal images
for the purposes of medical thermography. They have been registered at the Department
of Pediatrics and Child and Adolescent Neurology in Katowice, Poland, courtesy of its
authorities and patients. The approach assures a high localization accuracy for the centers
of the eye sockets (approx. 87 %) and nostrils (approx. 93 %).
3.3 Image and video indexing and retrieval
The next category – Image and video indexing and retrieval – includes two papers. BUrban
photograph localization using the INSTREET application – accuracy and performance
analysis^ (10.1007/s11042-013-1538-1) proposes a method of geolocation of city landmarks
in photographs. The geolocation is achieved using techniques from the field of content-based
image retrieval. The content of the query image taken at a given location in a city is compared
against a geolocated reference database of street view images. The visual similarity between
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the query image and the reference image is evaluated according to selected MPEG-7 descrip-
tors, previously computed for the content under analysis.
The second paper, titled BClassification of video sequences into chosen generalized use
classes of target size and lighting level^ (10.1007/s11042-013-1546-1), refers to
recommendations of the Video Quality in Public Safety Working Group (VQiPS). VQiPS is
an initiative formed by the US Department of Homeland Security to improve the way in which
video technologies serve the public safety community. The algorithms presented in this paper
are capable of automatically classifying input video sequences into generalized use classes
(GUCs). The definitions of GUCs refer to the scene content and the use parameters that have
an impact on the recognition task. The classification accuracy of the framework is high; for
example, in the case of lighting level (scene content), it is approx. 93 %.
3.4 Digital watermarking
The next category of papers refers to new digital watermarking algorithms as different
aspects of their application. In BDual watermarking algorithm based on the fractional
Fourier transform^ (10.1007/s11042-013-1531-8), a novel approach which embeds two
different watermarks into each image is presented. The first is the robust watermark,
embedded to protect the copyright of the image, while the second is the fragile
watermark, applied as a means of detecting tampering.
Both parts of the approach are based on the FRFT transformation and the grey relational
analysis. As reported, the scheme is robust to various types of shearing, compression and Gaussian
noise attacks. In addition, its fragile component shows good tampering detection capabilities.
The next watermarking-related paper, titled BAnalysis of the impact of audio modifications
on the robustness of watermarks for non-blind architecture^ (10.1007/s11042-013-1636-0),
presents a new digital watermarking scheme for audio content. The embedding part of the
proposed non-blind watermarking system operates in the DWT domain. The scheme is
examined in relation to selected possible attacks, including lossy compression and low-pass
filtration. In addition, subjective and objective analyses are performed and their results are
compared against those given by the audio watermarking tools (AWT) encoder.
The final paper in this section, BReal data performance evaluation of the CAISS watermarking
scheme^ (10.1007/s11042-013-1544-3), presents an analysis of the performance parameters of the
recently proposed digital watermarking scheme known as correlation-and-bit-aware improved
spread spectrum. The results of this analysis, performed in the domain of the discrete cosine
transform, show that CAISS significantly outperforms traditional spread spectrum techniques in
many aspects, including robustness against JPEG compression, additive Gaussian noise and image
scaling. In terms of its bit error rate, it is also better than the improved spread spectrum scheme.
3.5 Integrated security architectures
The final category includes a single paper, titled BIntegrated security infrastructures for law
enforcement agencies^ (10.1007/s11042-013-1532-7). An overview of the security architecture
designed as one of the results of the INDECT project is provided in the paper. The security
infrastructures that have been deployed so far during this project are also presented. The paper
introduces and discusses a range of new ideas and innovative approaches for user management,
communications security, new cryptographic algorithms, and a public key infrastructure developed
as a result of the INDECT project.
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